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In the Hews Grads prepare to enter work force
_J |amio I rans sl.ill

1-24 poses obstacle
Those attending the graduation
ceremonies on Saturday, May 9, are
advised that 1-24 will have one lane

closed both east- and west-bound
that day, according to MTSU Public
Safety officials. Travelers are
encouraged to plan for possible
delays.

Feast features food, fun
The fourth annual Cajun Feast
will be held at Bubba and Kay
Woodfin's 1013 E. Clark Boulevard
home at 6 p.m. on Thursday, April
30. The event wfll feature a gumbo
supper and hve entertainment by
Abe Manuel and the Cajuns.
Former MTSU atbeletic director
John Stanford and crew will do the
cooking.
The event is sponsored by the
MTSU Rutherford County Alumni
Chapter. All MTSU alumni and
supporters in the community are
encouraged to attend. Reservations
should be made by April 27. The
cost is $5, which can be paid at the
door, and proceeds will go toward
endowing a scholarship to MTSU for
a Rutherford County resident. For
more information, contact the
MTSU Alumni Relations office at
898-2922.

Approximately 1,300 students will
Ix- graduating from MTSU this
semester, Inn how can all these
students find a place in the job
market?
Temple Bennett, assistant director
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now is the Internet. With the
Internet, students can search for a
specific job, city or state.
"It's limitless what they can do,"
Bennett said.
One negative element of the
Internet is the number of sites
available for job information. A
standard search for "job listings" using
(he Excite search engine produced
22,930 results
However, some web site providers
have an area set up for employment
seekers. America Online, for example,
has an area where people can search
through job listings and a place where
they can post their resumes. The
ire also lets the person work
through an exercise to determine what
type of job he should look for, how to
prepare an impressive resume, how to
i successful interview and how to
rmine what salary he should
ike
itudents who wish to get a head
.Km can use the
h "tiers a

Holistic healing explored
Anyone who is interested in the
healing arts is invited to the MTSU
campus for a day-long conference.
The Healing Arts: Starting a
Conversation, on Saturday, May 16.
liana Rubenfield, a pioneer in
integrating psychotherapy and body
work, will be the morning speaker.
Afternoon workshops will be held in
a variety of subjects. Topics include
yoga and mindful living, polarity
theory, acupuncture, spirituality,
healing touch,
experiential
psychology, therapeutic massage,
creating a healing environment for
the dying time and art, movement
and sound.
The fee for the course is $83 per
person, but MTSU students and
faculty can attend for only $20. For
more information or to register,
please call the Division of
Continuing Studies at 898-2462.

d)
■ Know something noteworthy
happening on campus?
Call the Sidelines news desk at
898-2336 or fax us at 904-8487.
Information ean also be mailed
to box 42.

Basic and Applied
Business
Education
Mass Comm.
Liberal Arts
Graduate Studies

50

office and have their resumes stored in
the office's computers.
When
employers call the office looking for a
certain position to be filled, the office
will search the database for qualified
students and release the information
to the employer.
Employers can then call the
student
and set up interviews or make
'. i! h the
further inquiries directly.
But

I employi

Yeah,yeah,yeah

Vickie Gibson/slafl
"George Harrison" and "John Lennon" harmonize during the 1964 The Tribute
concert Friday afternoon behind Peck Hall. Exhaustive research into costumes,
haircuts, speaking and singing voices, stage movements and facial expressions
have made these Beatles imitators as authentic as possible
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planning ahead is still the key,
Bennett said.
"We assist our graduates and we
encourage them to register with us
before they graduate — about three
semesters prior to their graduation,"
Bennett said.
The placement office is located in
the Keathley University Center 328.

Smoking violations
can jeopardize jobs
-1 |<inilC

Finance focus of seminar
The first annual Professional
Seminar on Planned Giving for
Professional Advisors, designed
especially for attorneys. CPAs. and
financial planners, will be presented
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at MTSU on
Thursday, May 14, in the MTSU
Alumni Center. The registration
deadline is May 7, and there is no
charge.
The event is sponsored by the
MTSU Foundation, the Tommy T.
Martin Chair of Insurance and the
Jennings A. Jones Chair of
Excellence in Free Enterprise. It
will provide 2.5 hours of CEC and
CLE credit
Guest speakers will be MTSU
graduates Sandra V. Trail (1972),
CPA and attorney of Trail and Trail
in Murfreesboro and Steve Renner
(1966), CLU of Renner & Flautt,
Inc., in Nashville.
Trail will speak on the forms of
charitable bequests and what's new
in planned giving while Renner will
address the practical uses of popular
charitable gifts.

MTSU May Graduates by Colleges

I N.IIIN

sl.ll

and staff members may be
risk,
than their health when
they smoke in m.n-designated areas.
They could be jeopardizing their jobs.
'".Smoking in non-designated areas
may he regarded as a willful safety
violation which requires immediate
discharge," according to university
disciplinary pro
Barbara Haskew, vice president
for Academic Affairs, said this issue
brought up with the Faculty
Senate after the Academic Affairs
office kept receiving complaints about
smoking violati ins Haskew discussed
the issue with the Liaison Committee
and that is when she was made aware
of the policy concerning discharge.
I am concerned that this may not
he well known to chairs and deans and
faculty and staff." Haskew said, "and
that some may unwittingly violate it
and place themselves in jeopardy."
Regardless, smoking and the
governance of smoking are becoming
issues on campus
On Jan. 12, the Faculty Senate
passed a resolution to re-evaluate the
smoking policy. The resolution was
brought to the floor by Alice Mills, an
assistant professor of biology, after
being suggested by Joyce Miller,
biology lab coordinator.
"We're supposed to In- providing a
healthy environment for our student.-.''
Miller said. "and. to mo. smoking is
just the worst thing you can do "
Secondhand smoke is the primary
■rn according to Miller. She

pointed out two instances which
particularly concern her. First-floor
bathrooms should not allow smoking,
she said, because disabled students
have to use those facilities.
Faculty members who smoke in
their offices without closing the doors
are also causing a problem, according
to Miller.
Even when faculty members do
close their doors, the air is recirculated
throughout the building, exposing the
occupants to secondhand smoke.
Miller added.
"My main goal is to get smoking
stopped on campus," Miller said.
"(Smoking) is just like carrying a
loaded gun."
After receiving the resolution.
President James Walker turned the
request over to Wendy Thompson,
legal assistant to the president, to look
for possible legalities.
"MTSU must follow state laws
requiring that all buildings have
designated smoking area," Thompson
said, "unless a federal law specifically
applies."
The Faculty Senate has formed a
committee to evaluate the smoking
policy and possibly introduce a new
one. This evaluation is expected to
begin next school year, according to
Christian Haseleu, current president
of the Faculty Senate.
The committee will be charged to
he sure (MTSU] has the most
appropriate laws," Thompson said.
"Barbara Haskew is going to survey
[MTSlTs] programs to see if we have
any that would apply."

Top speakers highlight
financial conference
Bach on guitar
J Si„l

reports

Students studying business or
finance will not want to miss the
University Financial Industry
Conference on Friday, May 8. The
conference will feature some of the
region's top personnel in the field.
The guests will include a member
of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, the former
chair of the FDIC, the chairman and
CEO of First Tennessee National
Corporation and the lawyer who
recently argued and won the "common
bond" case before the U.S. Supreme
Court.
"This has become a significant and
highly respected event at MTSU," said
William F. Ford, holder of the
Weatherford Chair and conference
coordinator. "That opinion has been
expressed by many of the financial
executives and entrepreneurs who
have participated in previous
conferences, coming from as far away
as Alabama and Kentucky."
This conference will be of
particular interest to anyone involved
in financial services industry, Ford
said, including bankers, executives of
thrift
institutions,
insurance

compan ies, brokeraj
other types
The conference will I

the Garden
Plaza
Hotel
in
Murfreesboro with registration ai
continental breakfast at 7 15 i m
program will begin at 8 15 a m and
will end at 2 p.m.
Edward W. Kelley Jr., governor on
the Board of Governor of the Federal
Reserve System, will be the noon
keynote speaker
He will be
introduced by Ricki Tigert Heifer,
former chair of the FDIC and now
senior fellow of the Brookings
Institution.
Kelley was sworn in April 20,
1990, to a full term as a member of the
Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, ending Jan. 31, 2004.
Prior to that he served as a board
member beginning in 1987 filling an
unexpired term. Previously, Kelley
was chairman of the Board of
Investment Advisors Inc. in Houston,
and before that, president and CEO of
Kelley Industries. Inc., a holding
company with subsidiaries in
manufacturing, distribution and
business services. Kelley earned his
Please see CONFERENCE, page 4

Vickie Gibson/staff
Mary Ackerman, right, shows Christopher Oorsey. left, some tips on hand
positioning during the master class in classical guitar which she and Stanley
Yates conducted Saturday in the music hall at the Wright Music Building.
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On Campus
To have information placed in the On Campus section of the paper,
conn- by the "Sidelines" office, located in ]UB Ml), and fill out a
form located on the table by the door. Information must be
submitted in person. The deadline for Monday's paper is Thursday
at 5 p.m. The deadline for Thursdays paper is Monday at > p.m. A
new form must be filled out for each edition or the information
li'ill not be run.
May 1
A gospel concert featuring
Lisa Page from Witness and
other choirs will be presented
;it 7 p.m. in Bright Temple
Church ul (Kid in ("heist in
Shelbyville The Church <<i
God in Chrisl Ri ual on
Campus it
transportation
students
attending.

information contact Cory
McGeeal B98 3857.
May 2
LDSSA i Latter-Day Saints
Student Association invites
everyone t" "The Truth About
Mormans" featuring guesl
iker Mr Allen

Congratulations
Graduating

Looking forward and
remembering the past
Events that made
headlines this year

we don't have classes for them."

Bomb squad blows up package

The MTSU Postal Office received a
large
ticking package last November and
□ Slafl Report.
the Tennessee Highway Patrol Bomb
This was a busy year for MTSU, full of Squad was called to the scene.
After evacuating Keathley University
celebration in athletics and complication in
Center, the THP backed a steel trailer
academics. Some of the issues have drifted
with a large explosive-disposal barrel on
away with time, while others have been
top of it down the mail ramp in the back of
pushed off until next year. This is a
the building. The package was loaded into
glimpse at some highlights of the year.
the barrel, taken to a remote field and
detonated.
Tuition and enrollment rises
It was later discovered that the ticking
object was actually a battery-powered
Tuition went up six percent starting
metronome, a ticking device used by
nil the fall semester making it the
musicians for rhythm, being sent to a
est tuition increase in the history of
student with some other items.
iniversity, but that did not seem to
"I've been here almost 21 years, maybe
the flow of students.
once or twice has it ever gone this far," said
ffset the cuts to the higher
Elizabeth Lanier Patty, post office mail
b Iget made by Governor Don
manager.
"I apologize for the
nut ion at all Tennessee Board of
inconvenience, but we just can't take the
TBR) institutions went up six
chance of students getting hurt."
thi increase did not seem to
in the flow of students
MTSU. Enrollment went up
in thi fall making MTSU the
in the TBR system.
loes have a
nrollment

Students
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Proposal to cut hours withdrawn
Jason Mazzo/staff

In light of the TBR's decision to lower
the number of required units to graduate
from 128 to 120, MTSU officials considered
a similar proposal of its own that would
lower
the
minimum
graduation
requirements from 132 to 128.
The proposal was later withdrawn and
put on hold after TBR's decision to lower its
required hours.
According to Barbara Haskew, vice
iident for Academic Affairs, one of the

On Tuesday, October 28, a crane knocked a
15- by 20-foot hole in the north wall of the
nataorium. The crane was being used on the
new football stadium press box.

reasons MTSU's proposal was not pushed
forward was because she had been "waiting
to see what would happen with (TBR's]
proposal."
Please see YEAR, page 3

Prices A Student Can Afford!

eclectic closet
a.k.a. bring *n'buy

Penny Pager

Pager for a Penny. Unlimited pages
No contract No credit checks Trade•A-elcome. Pagers as low as...

uxmens. metis ** linfcige clcthinj)

615-S93-SS97
25 Sculh Public Square
Murfreesbcrc. IN 371."JO
Open 10-6 Men-Sat

ICent

tld activation

Need Cash?
IPo Buy Cicthts!
call fcr cliiaiK
Student Rate
U dollar throw a cream
member of AOTt^jrority

$4. 62

1

TO DA

V April 27
9am 2pm
nuc c
0. All proceed
|JV;^rt|iri

Free activation on competitors
pagers Wide variety of color pager
cases and pager safety chains. Local
paging service .

fa*

with valid student ID

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Alpha Pager

Free sports, weather, and news
updates Receive messages on your
pager without calling to get them
Alpha pagers starting at .

E. Main St. Murfreesboro TN

(615)867-7555

$49.^

plus 110 activation

^0k

<e

cllular
onnection

&

v]2i^

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
W. Northfield at Broad St.
Murfreesboro

OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. - 2A.M.

895-1909

•MTSU rale requires student or faculty ID Penny pager requires $25 activation tee and 3 months
service a: actrvatcn Other restrctions may apply & quanitys may be limited

Take another month off
this summer!
No, we're not giving you your own personal time warp i you can finish perfecting your tan lines.
What we are giving you is
The Shurgard Difference!
n Heated and cooled units
n Convenient location
n Wide driveways
n State-of-the-art
camera security
n Fenced perimeter with
security lighting
n Moving supplies — boxes,
tape, locks... and more!

ONE MONTH FREE
when you prepay the other three!
No hassles. No more lugging your stuff home.
No kidding.

310 N. Thompson Lane

M Franklin
llu \ 'II

SHURGARD

Stones River

STORAGE
www citysearch com/nas/shurgard

Drop it off on your ivay home. Pick it up in August! Good only at our Stones River Mall location. Call for details.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE

_

m
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EXPERIENCE NASC4B AT ITS BEST!
BE APART OF OUR WINNING TEAM!

I

%

YEAR

1000'::

BEST SELLERS • MYSTERY
SCIENCE FICTION • CHILORENS
HORROR • CLASSICS • ROVANCH. ETC

After TBR decided to lower
the required number of hours
needed to graduate, Haskew
contacted
the
standards
committee to sec if it wanted to
reconsider its agenda. On Jan.
16, the committee voted 5-3 to
recommend that the 132 required
minimum hours for graduation
remain as it is

TRADE APPROX. 2 FOR 1 OR
YOUBU> \T W PRICE

Aeca In For An Application
Drivers i/misa"
Pit Crew B .s*«-*
Starters -o.--,
Cashiers

Fualars iaa> sun
Mechanics •--•■
Raceweer P«»II

BOOK RACK (oft the square)
122 S. Maple St • 893-2726

Come see ttte Dales, trie Jeffs, the
Labontes, the Pettys. D.W.. and More.
Apply M-F 9-5 305 Broadwayfi 3rd Ave.
The Ride of Your Life!

MTSU gets new mascot

WWAV

The new athletic logo and
mascot were released on .Ian. 17
at a basketball game against
Tennessee State I 'niver.-it v
The winged horse. Lightning,
replaced Ole Blue but students
reaction to the change varied
'"[The new mascot) is
agreeable, but it's not what I
would have picked." said -I
Reid, speaker ol the House
"Everyone I've talked i<> seems to
love the logo but thej an not as
excited about the mascot."

X

Our

experts

health . II
no H

Prices
I 21 11 E. Main St, Murfreesboro, TN
(615)867-7555

l!M M <§[!/§!«
§fleg®&sr§8S®

Lady Raiders win OVC

OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. - 2A.M.

In dramatic fashion,
tin
Lad)
Raidera
basketball team earned
an automatic bid to the
NCAA I u rnamenl by
di feating I"]' Martin 59i alley
iment
Man
Nashville

THIS YEAR A
LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Are!

The Lady R iiders
.. matched up against
Duke in the first round of
the NCAA Tournament
"It's
tournament
time." Lady Raider head
coach Stephan) Smith
said.
"Anything can
happen"
Even with a huge
effort on the part of the
Lady Raiders, they lost to
Duke in the first round.

(top)

Carlita Elder steals the ball at mid court during the first game of the
OVC basketball tournament. The Lady Raiders won the OVC title and
received an automatic bid to the NCAA.

(left)

The new mascot. Lightning, became the university's first official mascot
when he was introduced during halftime at a basketball game against
Tennessee State University on Jan. 17.
Ole Blue entertains a young fan during his last few days as mascot

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your
indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$65,000 limit. The offer
applies to Perkins Loans,
Stafford Loans, and
certain other federally
insured loans, which are
not in default. And debt
relief is just one of the
many benefits you'll earn
from the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

890-1810
.&*00°4
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Campus Recreation's

Vn«^
A BIG
Shoeless Joe's Sports Cafe - u New Upscale
High Volume. Dynamic Restaurant is
interviewing qualified applicants with past food
service experience. If you would like to be pan
of this new concept, please visit the Garden
Plaza Hotel. 1850 Old Fort Parkway,
Murfteesboro or call 615-895-5555 to schedule
an interview.
• Servers
• Host People

1850 Old Fort Parkway • Murfteesboro, TN 37129

Outdoor Pursuits Program
—Climbing Wall
—Outdoor Equipment Rental
Looking for personabl<
nts. Prior outdoor experience is helpful -will train
Afternoon, evening and v\
lilable. 10-15 hours weekly
Sign up in the Recreation Centei and attend the group session on Wed. April 29th (a 4:30pm

For more information, call Sherry at 898-2 104

Make every day
Mother's Day
1-800-COLLECT

'

*

[J)f\\ Summer Jobs

ui*

• Banquet Cook
• Sous Chef
• Line Cooks

Er.jcr/ed
Pap

continued from page 2

(right)
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Slain leader's wife calls
Ray's death 'a tragedy'
□ Paul Newkrn AP
ATLANTA — .James Earl
Ray's death is tragic because the
truth about Martin Luther King
Jr.'s death will never be known.
King's widow said Thursday
"This is a tragedy, not only
for Mr. Ray and his family, hut
also for llu- entire nation."
Coretta Scott King said in a
statement. A trial "would have
produced new revelations about
the assassination
as well as
the facts concerning Mr. Kay's
innocence." she said
Mrs.
King
members of her famih I
supported Ray's
innocence and Ins quest I
trial. Earlier this month, she
went to Washing! in and spent
two hours with Attoi
Janet Reno pressing R i
President Clinti
to meet with Mr.- >
her ar
evidei
witnes ■
guilt
Mrs K....
full
i:
assas•
with tl
evidi i
pros
-\V
oniv '

entire nation." she said. "We are
more determined than ever to
find the truth about this tragedy,
which has had such a profound
impact on our society.
"It is regrettable that Mr.
Kay was denied his day in court,
but the American people have a
right to the truth about this
tragedy, and we intend to do
everything we can to bring it to
light."
Mrs. King was accompanied
the trip to Wa hington by her
younger son. I).
I former
United Nation.- ambassador and
King confidai
row Young.
■

nit.

:' the

invest
"II
,\ with i.
: Willian
a m the -

K 1 II . ■

behalf of Ray, and Dexter visited
him in prison the next month.
When Ray said he did not kill
King, the assassinated leader's
son replied. "I believe you."
King was shot by a sniper
April 4. 1968, while on the
balcony of the Lorraine Motel in
Memphis. Ray pleaded guilty but
soon recanted and claimed he
had been set up to be a
scapegoat.
The Kings and others have
said the nation needs to know for
sure whether King was the
victim of a conspiracy.
Dexter King said recently
that polls indicate a large
majority of Americans doubt the
rial story that Ray acted
alone He .-aid a new inquiry
aid be conducted "so once and
ill, this can be put to rest."
me King associates who
inspiracy pointed to
n the years alter his
hat the FBI, under then. ar Hoover, spied
ssed King.
I the motive,
mobilit

the
>ubp

il not
oat for the

0&

THRONEBERRY APARTMENTS
Conveiniece, Style & Affordabimy Corusmjcred, Owned & Managed by
are only a matter of choice!
^uford Throneberry & family

RESTAURANT S, lOUHGt

896-0667
893-0052
890-3700

Holly Park & Park IV
Windrush & Applegate
Rosewood
Pine Park & Birchwood
Oak Park I, II, & III
Gateway

The bard of the 'Boro

Katie Wise/staff

English major Ed Sullivan shares an original poem at Wednesday's Poetry Slam XI. More than
150 people turned out to share poetry. Each reader was allowed five minutes in front of the mic.

CONFERENCE
continued from page 1

bachelor's degree in history from Rice
University and a master's from Harvard
Business School.
Heifer will speak earlier that morning at 9
a.m.. followed by discussion. A native of
rna -he will be introduced by her sister,
I
Rutherford County Executive Nancy
irmer Allen.
IKlter was the first woman to head a
,i bank regulatory in the U.S., serving
"H to 1997. She was a member of the
mmittee on banking supervision that
aui
Eu D\

m

(

\ottmflham
y\partments

ROBI MINI STORAGE

535 W. Mam
5 x 8's

/

reenland |
nit

896-4470
848-0023
!■,

1211 Hazelwood

M us for your apartment needs

OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. - 2A.M.

"BEST PRICES IN TOWN'
9:00- 5:00 Weekdays
9:00- 1 |QQ Saturdays

STUDENT SPECIAL

2111 E Mam St Murl

J615)86775

developed the core principles that established
the first international standards for banking
supervision. Heifer received her bachelor's
degree from Vanderbilt University, her
master's degree from University of North
Carolina and her doctorate from the
University of Chicago Law School.
The conference is being sponsored by
NationsBank and MTSU's Weatherford Chair
of Finance. The cost is $15 per person which
can be made in advance by mail. Registration
for the conference should be received no later
than April 29. Faculty, staff and business
students may attend free of charge if they
register by deadline.

•

890-4787

5 x 16's

NO DEPOSIT WITH THIS COUPON

The Fiace To Live In Murfreesboro
CHELSEA PLACE

apartments available
• conveniently located
issfrom
,\ur;->(: v | VtUci-

910 South Tennessee Bl\d • Murfreesboro. TN 37130 • (615) 893-3516

Ask about our 10 + 2 leases for students

a t=i

INSIGNIA

mE

RI.SIDHNTIAL GROUP

OPPiiBH'MT\

Some start as undergrade, earning real money in \orthwesteri

Mutual's college intern program. Interns can make fi\e fi

and gain valuable real world business experiem

classes. Others join us as career agents aftei

Have

heard? Northwestern Mutual life
recruits MTSU's top grads.

YOU

Either wav, Northwestern Mutual and fhc I ■
you the opportunity to be part ol the !>'■•

force in \meriea. You'll get the training you need

your full potential, with no cap on your earn:

*****************

Advertising

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
is seeking .111 assertive, sellitivated salesperson to sell display
ising to the local community. This
on requires servicing and upselling
mints, regular development of new
jss. and selling advertisers into
gular and special editions.

vou'll be hacked In the support and quality name ol

Northwestern Mutual Life. Max he vou should hear from The

Cochran Vgeno Mavbe the* should hear from you.

WIIIIWI

S.

COCIIKW

\u\n

162 fourth vvenue North

Nashville. TN 3",219
615T42-JPOO

This is an excellent opportunity for an
individual with marketing/ sales experience.
Must be organized and detail oriented with a
pleasant personality
and excellent
communication skills.
If you love to sell and are u high energy
go-getter, you will enjoy the fast pace ol
Display Advertising Sales'
Qualified candidates, fax resume with cover
letter to:
Attn. Jim Bai
615-904-8487
Or apply in person
Mon. - Fri 8 a.m. - 4:30

Water
The Quiet Company
www.northwesternmutual.com

\

Sidelines
JUB 306
*****************

_

/
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book

for the best
P

C
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" A* J!f!:,K

RUB
BUBEI
BOOK & SUPPLY
ing the y^usLI Community
(615) 890-7231

BRING
THEM T

SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
1321 Greenland Dr. Murfreesboro, TN 37130

25%
All Mom
T-

Dad
■

Sale Dates
April 29th
May 6th

I
w

YOUR
/£

BEST DEAL

COUPON
GET AN

IS AT

HUE RAIDER
BOOK & SUPPLY
Serving the zmmU Community
(615) 890-7231
SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS
OFRCE SUPPLIES
1321 Greenland Dr. Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Conveniently Located

Across From
Murphy Center

^

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
- MORE spatt?
- MORE books
- intuit* MORE MONEy
FOR/Oil!

EXTRA
DOLLAR!
On Any Book
with Current
Value of $10 or
more
Present this
coupon when
selling your
books and $1
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"Were it left for me to decide whether zve should
have a government without newspaper*, or
newspapers without a government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."
Thomas Jefferson
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Summer: boot camp for life
The end of am tl
approaching. And mosl
other higher being
Fall is seei i
fruitful past and :
time to hibernate in "
rejuvenates the S]
lazy. For mam
meld into .1 Sian 1
furnitu
W

Hy

x±D

Is, or
months.

EOHICH ONE IS CONGRESS
WILLING TO STOP KIPS

| FROM SMOKING P
o m the

to be .1 ;
Year
while maki .
. in
It could be seen
of one's life while takin
a long time.
It would be a great tii
tak
hobby, travel, get in snap*
eer work, meet 1
people or just take time oft to organize for the upcoming
school year.
Main students must work a job or two and save for
tuition tor the upcoming school year. I hat is admirable and
definitely worthwhile. But, for most, time still exists for a
side project at the least.
Tor students, summer could be compared to the "ott
season" in professional athletics. Think of it as a preseason
training camp.

Got a gripe?
Let us hear about it

Studen
;ogizes
for irresi
bilities
of studio manager

fficial campus event"
- required for use of the
stu lio manager Matt
>ld S< hool
• tl i ■ hours before
His reason for
because he
about the
days prii i '
Iii lugh the event
3). You're
i low did tin.'
;
ni >w about this
i! I because Matt
the title "studio
don't assume that he
nd the studio. In fact when
him to do hi- job and
inlock the doors to the studio,
is nowhere to bo found.
i Channel 8 try to

'i"ii the
has feature
Dance Parties ' LI\ E
50-100 people filter in ai
ill TV sin li
throughout the night, ai
always a tremendous
a or not, an e\ enl like
much planning < mon
and signatures are m
securil \ approval from I i
members is need,
.■:•

: own hall meetings will be
11 in advance of
! he pre-- secretary will
ie presidents of each
ampus in order to
thin the meeting to

Jason Lawson
SGA
Presidentelect

ar in the
I a bill requiring each
: ator to work at least one hour
i utsido ol legislative
unmittee duties and
■ i se irch I plan i i use this
Lh
nators pn r.i at
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call/page him. he doesn't return their
calls. After four weeks of planning, I
had permisssion from Channel 8's
faculty advisor Bob Spires,
programming manager Nic Dugger,
student events director Gina Poff and
Murfreesboro police.
Not knowing about the "Old
School Dance Party" is nobody's fault
but Matt James". If he would have
responsibly done his job, then he
would have heard about it a long time
ago. I would like to apologize to the
campus for the irresponsibilities of
Channel 8's studio manager Matt
James.
Bryan Dihigo
producer "The Creep Show" and the
"Old School Dance Party"
radio/TV-" management

Lawson begins setting SGA agenda
Now that the dec
is time to get to work
inl men!

E-mail your letters to the editor to "Sidelines" at:
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu

Mailbox

oper

h our
duty

i fill
ria of the
mal

sel
lings tin
well
conduct iown hall mei '
campus media efl
communication w ith th

r the
i >u rt.
iniversitv

standing committees and any
vacancies in the Senate for the next
year. These decisions will be made
this summer. If you are interested in
applying for one of these positions,
please come bv the SGA office or give

me a call at 898-2464.

•

1 plan to officially move into the
SGA office on May 6. Upon moving in,
there will be a special place set aside
for communication. Any person on
this campus who has a problem with
anything that has to do with MTSU is
encouraged to come in and fill out a
short report for me. The SGA will use
these to pursue justice in your
individual situation, and also place it
with the responses from the
communication activities of the press
secretary. These will be used to set
the SGA's agenda in the upcoming
3 ear
There is no person on this campus
who I do not consider a friend. If you
have any concern, or just want to say
hello, my door is always open to you.
Visit meat KUC 208 or call 898-2462.
It I am not in. I will return your call at
the earliest possible time. Thanks for
your support and cooperation

Affirmative action more than just an issue of race, gender
_1 ' IICIM.I >

!Yll{lll 111-*

Many people fail to realize that
affirmative action the policy thai
allows decision makers to consider
factors beyond strict qualifications
when deciding whether to hire an
employee or enroll a student exis
many forms.
One of the first questions on many
college applications asks whether the
applicant has a family member who
attends or attended the school, it the
answer is yes, it becomes a factor that
helps the applicant's chance of
admission. That's affirmative action
Many state-run colleges and
universities limit the number of out ofstate students they accept to make
way for those who are the sons and
daughters of in-state taxpayers. That,
too, is affirmative action.
Ditto for any jobs a relative or
friend of the family helps you acquire
People who are quick to hash,
affirmative action should back away
and look at how much they have done
on their own accord, and compare that

characteristic of race that they aim to
. vercome. Another inherent message
in quotas is that white guys like me
ivn
it ion to the are plotting to make sure that
benefits th
1 from minorities remain powerless
But Connerly's views, like those of
affirmath
many
who are eager to eliminate
Thai
ntlj
Pennsylvania Slat e affirmative action, stopped short of
proposing a workable solution.
[Jniversit). when
Aside from people tailing to realize
I'enn State Y unj Vmei ins For
how
they've benefited from affirmative
Fn ed n invil I Wai d I '■< nnerl I
speak about tin
inerlj. a action, another tn uble with the
national debate is this: People want to
black man w ho
University ol ('al ifornia Boa rd of end quotas and sel asides, but. at the
same time, are failing to support
Regenl.- ronvi n ed i maj i h
public schools
regi nts in I99.1) to end the univei
It is Ion
that racial quotas
use ol race as a means ol admis
could be phased out. but
Fie
spoke
! only ii p iblic schools pick up the
convincingly about th
gine if public schools
among race.-, in Amerii i Difficul
ived the proper support and
abound despite governi
needed
funding,
namely,
a
level the playing field, he said
redistribution of tax revenue to benefit
quotas and set asides serve onlj
promote racism and discord and must all schools equally. Then the rich
wouldn't have good schools and the
!*■ abolished, he said.
In part, Conner!}
rrect. Racial poor had ones
quotas are indeed a bad idea. The ■
divide people bv the same arbitran
Please see ACTION, page 7a
''"':■
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The literal is alive and well and doing the mambo
««r* W)

J IU („

(IN

My continuous quest in search of the literal —
as opposed to the cutting edge — may have at last
brought me to the ideal place.
There is such a desire in the United States to
be on the cutting edge — in movies, in art, in
design, in magazines, in advertising — that the
literal has become a vanishing species. The literal
— the plain, the straightforward, the means-whatit-says, said-without-a-wink — is disappearing. If
there's not an implied smirk, a built-in sneer, an
idea has little chance of catching on. At least that's
how it increasingly seems.
So as I pulled up to my hotel, I had the distinct
and pleasing feeling that I may have arrived at the
literal capital of the world.
The hotel's philosophy was spelled out in a
series of signs that greeted the arriving traveler on
the access road. These were like the old Burma
Shave signs — meant to be read one after another.
Here they are — the specifics of the hotel's
credo:
— "Smiles...instead of blank looks."
— "Warmth...instead of insincerity."
— "Courtesy...instead of being impolite."
"Understanding...instead of closed mind."
'Friendliness...instead of rudeness."
"Patience...instead of arguments."
"Helpfulness...instead of not caring."
"Respect—instead of indifference."
- "Attention...instead of neglect."
"Appreciation...instead of thanklessness."
Now...all of this is so literal that I was half
inclined to believe it was all a mean joke, meant to
make fun of the very concepts it was promoting.
Any establishment can promote itself as being
warm, but "Warmth...instead of insincerity"? How
right-on-the-nose, how non-cutting-edge, can you
be? And "Courtesy...instead of being impolite"?
1 lelpfulness...instead of not caring"? Have you ever
more literal phrases in your life? I certainly
>ed the signs meant what they said, or this
"ild turn out to be the most sarcastic trick of all.
Apparently the road signs were real — because
slogans, arranged in the same order, were
the walls inside, in at least two different

ACTION
continued from page 6a
hools were equal, everyone would have
|uivalent education, and America would not
lepend upon affirmative action to make up
for past tailings in the educational system.
Predict
-never this plan is proposed.
many critics of affin
iction bellow: "How dare
rats tell us how to run our schools!
Besidi
in't fix a problem by throwing money
at it'"
Just In
poverty-stricken Abe Lincoln

"YOUR SGA NEEDS YOU"
SGA needs traffic court
ustices, public defenders,
public relations specialists,
and students to serve in
various capacities.
Get involved with the largest
student organization at MTSU.

Stop by our office at
KUC, Room 208
Phone:2464
Sti dent Government Association
Middle Tennessee State University
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places. But the thing that really made me feel as if I
had arrived at the world epicenter of literalness
was the Southern Regional United States Ballroom
Scholarship Championships.
The ballroom dancing championships were
being held in one of the hotel's conference rooms.
Most of the contestants competing for dance
scholarships were women who appeared to be in
their 60s and 70s; some were said to be in their 80s,
and one in her 90s. They all had been accompanied
here from around the country by their dancing
instructors (most of them men who appeared to be
30 or 40 years younger than the students). The
women wore ball gowns, even in the daytime; the
men wore costumes that almost cried out "bolero."
Brackets included the "International
Preliminary Bronze Tango," the "Silver Waltz," the
"2-Dance Samba/Mambo" and the "Merged
Peabody" (this last one sounded entirely too
potentially cutting edge, and perhaps even
extralegal, to me, and as a precaution I closed my
eyes when it began).
It was teeth-chattering cold in the ballroom,
but the official program was quite literal in
explaining why: "Contrary to popular belief, there is
no Arctic life in the ballroom. The ballroom
temperature will be modified for the comfort of the
dancers, not the spectators. If you are a spectator,
we suggest you bring a wrap for comfort." Likewise
the rules for the "Miss Elegance and Mr.
Gentleman Awards": "The Miss Elegance and Mr.
Gentleman demeanor is one of refinement and
grace in displaying good manners toward others."
In this most literal of places, it seemed only
appropriate that the main restaurant was an allyou-can-eat buffet. Having survived the freezing
ballroom and appreciated the intricacies of the
"Basic Social Ease Cha Cha," I obediently...no,
gratefully...stood in line for my evening meal.
It might as well have been immortalized on
road signs:
— "Meat loaf...instead of pork patties."
— "Creamed corn...instead of spinach."
— "Banana cake...instead of fudge cake."
(All right, all right — we might as well be
honest as well as literal. Banana cake in addition to
fudge cake).
was rumored to have done his school work on the
back of a shovel by candlelight doesn't mean it is all
right for schools to be grossly unequal still today.
My parents are teachers. Ask them whether
money makes a difference in the classroom. Some
of the texts my dad teaches from are older than me.
Money does make a difference if sociology textbooks
don't deal with the issue of divorce in our society,
history books end with Vietnam, and teachers have
35 kids in one class.
It is this contradiction in policy between
schools and affirmative action that needs to be
addressed by Connerly and his supporters before
the issue of racial quotas.
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Finals are Over!
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(TUESDAY, MAY 5TH)

FESTIVITIES START AT
4:00 UNTIL ??
♦ WE'RE FENCING OFF THE
BACK PARKING LOT

♦ A FLATBED STAGE FOR LIVE MUSIC
ALL NIGHT LONG!
iflLK

♦ HUGE 30FT BEER AND MARGARITA TENT
<
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Women's Center founder June Anderson
left behind a legacy that's still important
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J Susan McMakan sl.ill

Jon Zadick & The
Corporation play 3rd &
Lindsley at 8 p.m.
The Bluebloods, with Mike
Henderson, Glen Worf,
John Jarvis and John
Gardner, play the Bluebird
at 9:30 p.m
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When June Sutton Anderson arrived at MTSU in 1958, few people
realized the impact the professor would later have on the university.
They didn't know she would eventually become the namesake for the
Women's Center that she helped found in 1977 and that she would
establish an influential group on campus called Concerned Faculty and
Administrative Women (CFAW).
But she was recognized as different from the start
Anderson, who taught high school science at inner-city Nashville
-. graduated to college and chose MTSU. She was hired
as the lorn- woman in the chemistry and physics department, a distinction
n than 30 years of distinguished service to
:
"Jun
r< ally remarkable,"' declared Sarah Bishop, a
ter. "Anybody that you talk to. any of her
I her things like 'tenacious' and a 'pistol.'"
me was academically inclined, Anderson, born
in a family of college graduates. However,
ih Sutton Anderson, were overwhelmingly
Id's ai ademic inclinations
A ho quit school in the eighth grade to
legraph operator, and her mother, who
3, lived in the small Tennessee
I. University
■ legree in
'. ille the same
-'■ ;■'- .legree
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1 "ieces submitted foi ihe
Center for the Arts hi
school art competition will
go on display. The
paintings will be on
display until May 23. The
contest winner, which will

be iwd on 1998 99
playbills, will be
announced May 17.

liable to follow hi
:ided to push her female studi

for women like engineering, math
>w her to MTSU.
"She understood the struggles non-traditi

uld

• plained Bishop
After her first four years at MTSI', she took
pursue her doctorate. In 1964, she became Dr. Anders i al
grant-in-aid leave and completing her classes in I
at Florida State University.
She returned to MTSI' after compli ting post
University of Arkansas under a grant from the Natioi
Foundation She was made a full professor of chemistry in :
In the midst of encouraging MTSI' women to follow their d
Anderson began to notice tli.it i!
nt profile was changing The

Wednesday, April 29
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Please see ANDERSON, page 2b

Tim Carroll. Butterfly
Bullet, and Hal Newman
plaj 3rd and Lindsley at '>
p.m. The Wooten Brothers
play at 9 p.m.

Photos provided
ABOVE: An early photo of June Anderson.
LEFT: Anderson's mother, Leliah Sutton Anderson, views a plaque placed
in the campus day care in memory of her daughter.
BELOW: June Anderson makes a demonstration in a chemistry lab.

JoeSatriani plays 328
Performance Hall at 8 p.m.

m

Tickets are $17.50 in

advance and $20 at the
door.

&j

The Wall Wilkins Band
plays the Bluebird at 9:30
p.m.

' W

The Ventilators play
Springwater at 9 p.m.

Thursday, April 30
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Rodney Carrington is
performing at Zanie's at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $15.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
The Southern Women's
Show opens at the
Nashville Convention
Center and continues
every day through May 3.
Donations will be taken for
the American Red Cross
Nashville Area Chapter
Disaster Relief Fund for
the recent tornadoes that
hit Nashville.

u

The Boys from Kentucky
plays the Station Inn.
Nashville Institute for the
Arts Songwriters Night
1998 will take place at 328
Performance Hall starting
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12 in
advance and $15 at the
door. Tickets for the
preparty and the show are
$35.
Lisa Dale Daniels, Gene
Nelson, Jim Robinson and
Carol Ann Ethridge play
the Bluebird at 9:30 p.m.

W2\

M

The Lennon Murphy Band
plays 3rd & Lindsley at 9

p.m.

ijse direct any
vment infarmaiif
[ ■SJdfeltnea?' Featawas
desk a* 898-291.7.

SNM is the hottest show on WMTS
□ Scan Wh.UI rf.fl
Do you listen to MTSU's radio
station, WMTS (88.3)? Well, if so, I'm
sue you have heard the sounds of one
of hottest shows on the station, SNM
(which stands for Sean, Nappy, Mont I.
SNM is a very popular show,
which is influenced by hip hop music.
The DJ's are Sean Morelle, Nappy
Wilson, and Lamont "Mont" Gholston
Jr. This trio brings humor and a
continuous stream of hip hop hits to
campus radio.
Sean Morelle is a senior RATV
Journalism major from Utica, NY.,
who is now into his first semester as a
radio DJ.
Morelle said what he likes most
about doing radio is that WMTS gives
them a lot of freedom on the airwaves,
which isn't common for most radio
stations. Although he likes the
freedom, Morelle wishes that the
studio was bigger. He also dislikes the
fact that one of his partners, Nappy, is
in a different room.
Morelle decribes his experience on
the radio as, 'The Bomb."
"Working with Sean and Nappy is
a great experience," he said. "I can't
wait to pursue the show next

semester."
Morelle stated that th Igh
anticipating a career in
sp
broadcasting, he would consid
career in radio, but only with his
partners, Wison and Gholston
Nappy Wilson, a junior recording
industry major from Memphis, is
responsible for the continuous hip hop
mixes you hear on the show. Wilson
started spinning three years ago,
working magic on the turntables at
parties.
Wlson said he got into radio for
exposure to the recording industry.
Popularity is also a benefit that came
along. Wilson said that what he likes
most about radio is being live on the
air. He added that he likes formats
the least.
When asked what he brings to the
show, Wilson replied, "Phlava and the
N in SNM."
Wilson's plans for the future are to
become an audio and video producer.
He also plans to launch his own
entertainment company, Kelazh
Entertainment.
Wilson said that his influences are
God, his mother, Premier, Pete Rock,
D-Dot, Angellettie, C-Luv, King Britt,
Deep Dish and Meshell N'degeocello.

i Mont" Gholston Jr., who
the veteran of the crew, is a
ling industry major
from Louisville, K> Gholston saw an
in Sidelines" last semester for
DJs He looked into it and got an
internship He interned under Walt
Grier for two months before taking
over the show
When I a.-ked his reasons for
getting into radio. Gholston replied, "1
got into radio mostly because of my
love of music but also because it was
an opportunity to get into the music
business "
Gholston is currently looking into
an internship at WGZB in Louisville.
Later he plans to start his own
conglomerate
"If that doesn't work out,"
Gholston joked. "I'll work with Sean
and Nappy at KF('
Gholston is also winking on a
compilation album with some a rusts
in Louisville.
Being some of WMTS's hi
DJ's comes with a lot of perks Somi
benefits include exposure, links to the
recording industry, guests appearance
at clubs and parties and free music
One of the biggest benefits w as when
Shane Martin, promotions director at

WMTS, hooked up a chance for them
to co-host a major concert. The artists
who performed at the concert were
Bone Thugs N Harmony, SWV.
Immature and Scarface at the
Municipal Auditorium in Nashville.
When SNM got out on stage the
crowd gave them a warm welcome.
They hyped up the crowd before the
artists came out.
"It was so dope to see the crowd
get hype over people they didn't even
know yet," said Morelle. "It was an

unbeatable high "
"It makes you say, 'WOW,"said
Gholston. "It warms the depths of
your soul."
Morelle .-aid the best thing about
working with a group is that you
always have something to do.
"You never get bored," he said.
Iston said the best thing a
working as a group is that the;
always someone there to tell you when
doing something wrong
"You don't have to do all the work."
Wilson joked.
SXM will be around for a while.
h their last show Monday from 2-4
p in Also look for the SXM mix tapes
in the fall. If you love hip hop, then
SXM is where its at!
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Scorsese's 'Raging Bull' is the absolute best '80s movie,
Jared Wilson
The Movie Guy
Two
weeks
ago,
I
recommended "Citizen Kane"
on video and mentioned that it
has been generally accepted as
the greatest film of all time.
Thai gol me thinking. What are
the very best movies from the
80s, tile decade of my
childhood? I had to peruse
every page of "IlalhwoH's Film
and Video Guide," hut I
managed to compile a list of
what, in my opinion, are the
very best 80s motion pictures.
Below. I've listed them year by
year, and following that, are my
reviews for mj Top -1 of the
1980s.
1980:
' K
sha
i Ordinary People" and "K.
Hull." 1981: "Chai
and "On Golden P
1982:
K 'I'.. The Extra
and "Gandhi

ANDERSON:
continued from page lb
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half the
student :
as female,
but .'.
i only 21
percent ol the faculty < M that
21 percent, more than hall
found in five departmi i
Anderson also noticed that
five of the 26 university
department- :, campus had no
women on staff, no committee
on campus had a woman
chairman and women were
lacking outlets to learn about
safety issues.
In
1975,
declared
International Woman's Year,
Anderson did something about
the discrepancy
She got
together with other women
faculty and staff and created

Simple." "The King of Comedy"
and "Zclig." 1984: "Amadous."
"The Killing Fields" and "Once
Upon a Time in America." 1985:
"Back to the Future." "Ran" and
"Witness " 1986: "Hannah and
Her Sisters" and "Platoon."
1987: "Hope and Glory,"
"Raising Arizona" and "Wings
of Desire 1988: "Au Revoir
Lcs Enfants." "Die Hard" and
"Rain Man." 1989: "Born on the
Fourth of July," "Crimes and
Misdemeanors." "Do the Right
Thing" and "When Harry Met
Sally "
It was fairly easy selecting
the best for each year Picking a
top four, however, proved more
difficult. In order from least to
greatest, here is m\ li.-t for the
Best Films from tin- '•
I "The King of Comedy."
Don't let the I
you The
film ..I.■finitely has comedic
elements, but it is not a corned)
se's movie
talking I
to its ext reme i
ially
haunting n

names like Andrew Cunanan
and Mark Chapman are just as
recognizable as their respective
victims, Gianni Versace and
John Lennon.
Robert DeNiro is Rupert
Pupkin, a disturbed would-be
comedian who kidnaps his idol,
talk-show host Jerry Langford
(played remarkably by Jerry
Lewis), in order to secure an
appearance on Langford's
program. Pupkin drifts in and
out of delusion, and Scorsese
reflects this brilliantly, slipping
these scenes in and out of the
narrative as if they were
reality. You never know just
what is real and what is part of
Pupkin's insanity. (Is the
receptionist
really
mispronouncing his name, or is
this jus! a glimpse into his
paranoia'1
The film is a triumph,
because it hits so close to home.
America worships "celebrity."
What imaginative youth hasn't
given an Oscar speech to a
mirror, or sung to a sell-out

• ...
Administrative
ited to impn
HI women on can
One ol the first I h
group did
equif
nt
univei
Anderson in 1982

:
invest .

The
in .'i-r>
Iditional

111' '!:

"Sh
i iways prepared
ersity, explained Bishop,
who completed an extensive
class project on Anderson
including a time line of her life.
"She wasn't afraid to bring
anything
up
to
deans,
presidents.
chancellors,
whomever."
The second thing the group
did was create a Women's
Center.
The CFAW women got

ited thi
tune Women
Service :
i 'enter, housei I
I977 Anderson si
< tenter's director
That same y<
sponsored the first worn
conference in the state ll
called "From Her Point of View"
and
featured
Dr.
J
Brothers as the keynote
speaker.
The center offered women
and men the chance to go hack
to school through a Women's
Education Equity Act Program
grant in 1979. Bishop noted
that most of the students who
received their GED through the
program enrolled in MTSU and
earned their degn

crowd in the shower, or played
Michael
Jordan
in
the
driveway? This movie just takes
that a few steps further, right
down into madness. The
outcome of the picture depends
on your view of the final scenes.
Are they fact or fantasy? Which
is worse?
3.
"Ran."
Japanese
filmmaker Akira Kurosawa's
retelling of "King Lear" is one of
the most invigorating things I
have ever seen. "Ran" is
visually stunning and nearly
hypnotic. The camera plays the
role of impartial observer,
keeping a steady distance from
the mesmerizing events on
screen. This epic film appears
to be a manifestation of
Kurosawa's feelings about
loyalty, but it's also a parable
about
justice
and
the
superiority of righteousness. Up
until its time, "Ran" was the
most expensive Japanese film
ever made, and it still remains
one of the most incredible
works ever created.

2.
"('rimes
and
Misdemeanors." Woody Allen
applies his superb direction to
his own script, in which two
stories, one comic and one
tragic, intertwine in their
examination of human nature.
The first plotline involves Allen
as a documentary filmmaker in
love with a production assistant
(Mia Farrow) he just can't seem
to woo. The second stars Martin
Landau as an ophthalmologist
who has his mistress (Anjelica
Huston) killed when sinthreatens to blow the whistle on
their affair.
Allen's exceptional ability to
capture real people as they are
(with flaws) shines brightly. A
major theme is "the eyes of
God," portrayed partly by Sam
Waterston's character, a rabbi
who goes blind. He and a
professor, one of Allen's film
subjects, are the moral centers
of the movie. The professor
commits suicide, though,
prompting Allen to re-examine
the purpose of existence.

Under
Anderson's
leadership,
the
Center
continued to grow and offer
more services to women
students. They offered the first
in-dorm sessions on rape
alertness. They tackled the
topics of stereotypes, the job
market and abuse and battery.
They moved into a small
office in the James Union
Building in 1979. Within a
ir. the Center was again
moved This time, WISE was

annual scholarships to women honor its creator. It was and
over the age of 23 entering still is the June Anderson
male-dominated fields. The Women's Center.
Third Center director
director, who had suffered from
asthma all hor life, had wanted Candace Rosovsky said she is
to set up the JSA Foundation honored to be "following in the
footsteps" of Anderson and the
before she died.
Anderson fought her battle other women who helped build
with emphysema for almost two a Center with a history like the
more years before she died at JAWC.
Twenty-one years after
the age of 57 on Jan. 11, 1984.
"June Anderson was a Anderson founded the Center,
faculty member who for a Rosovsky selected Anderson to
number of years was a leader in represent National Women's
advocating equal rights and History Month at MTSU. In*
equal pay for women," former honor of NWHM. all students
MTSU President Sam Ingram who attended MTSU's third
said in Anderson's obituary. annual statewide Women's
"She did it at a time when it Leadership Conference last
wasn't the most popular action, month were given buttons
bearing a 1975 photo of
but it needed to be done."
Anderson was not allowed Anderson attached to a
to slip the memories of those biography of the Center's
she had impacted so much. In namesake.
The theme of this year's
October 1984, the campus day
care she had pushed for conference was "Dream Out
honored her with a plaque and Loud," something Anderson did
dedication ceremony that was at MTSU for more than 30
attended by her mother, Leliah years. Her dedication to the
university is still being
Anderson.
But the biggest reminder recognized over 14 years after
1
>till to come. Anderson her death, proving her impact
successor Rebecca Rice had the will still be felt at MTSU for a
Center's name changed to long time.

d to the area of the JUB
i ond floor they still occupy.
In 1980, Anderson founded
men in Higher Education in
Tennessee,
a
state wide
organization designed to help
unite the state's women faculty
and administrators
"Basically, nothing like it
had ever existed before Bishop
declared
Anderson's
il for
the Center
iblish a
self-sufficient la
on
campus, a dream thai
realized in Septemtx
That same year \
used hi r estal
up the
-I une
Suf
Anderson
Foundat ion, w hicl provides

"Crimes
and
Misdemeanors' is an example
of Allen's finer work, almost as
great as "Manhattan," but
certainly with a brighter
message. It concerns itself with
the? banality and the evils of
modern man in his search for
the meaning of life.
1. "Raging Bull." So much
has been written about
Scorsese's film, one of the
greatest
cinematic
achievements of all time, that I
believe any praise would be*
redundant. It is difficult to find
a movie that is so near
perfection in all of its
components: the writing, the
acting, the cinematography...
everything! "Raging Bull," the
semi-biographical story of boxer
Jake LaMotta (played byRobert DeNiro), is closer to that
perfection than any other film
of the 80s, and closer than most
films from any other decade. A
true work of art if there ever
was one.

CENTURY

STUDENT DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

ADVANTAGE

CD'S* RECORDS*
TAPES * JEWELRY

MINI STORAGE

NOTICE
In the recent MTSU SGA Presidential Flections, candidate Jeff
Beaumont distributed printed flyers in which he stated past experience
as President of the Baptist Student Union (BSU). This led mam to
believe he was President of the BSU here at MTSU. Mr. Beaumont has
never been involved with MTSU's BSU and has never served in any
leadership capacity.
Upon questioning Mr. Beaumont, he clarified his statement b\
indicating he served as President of the BSU at Dyersburg State
Community College (DSCC) when he was a student at that campus.
Contrary to Mr. Beaumont's claims, there are no records to
indicate he was ever elected an officer at the DSCC BSU. further,
conversations with the former campus ministers at the DSCC BSU
confirm he was never elected president.
We regret any confusion Mr. Beaumont's claims might have
caused. Please forward am additional questions to:

Murfreesboro 's Finest Climate Controlled
and Standard Storage Facility
1830 Memorial Blvd.
(615) 893-1882
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
FAX (615) 893-1804
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Charles L. Nored. Campus Minister
Baptist Student Union
MTSU Box 597
893-5035 (BSU office)

1

New & Used CD's • Records
125LasseterDr.
Murfreesboro TN 37130
OPEN MON-SAT 11-7
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How WOULD YOU LOOK
WITHOUT YOUR GLASSES?

REFRACTIVE SURGERY

FREE SCREENING
(615) 340-I-SEE
(615) 340-4733
www.eyedr.net
shofner@eyedr.net

Mention This Ad
And Get
$100 OFF Refractive Surgery
$25 OFF Contacts
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'I fell off the stage three times and constantly tripped over amps while
touring with Two Hearts because I didn't wear glasses on stage!
Now I can see everything! It's just great!"

Stewart Shofner, M.D,
Dr. Stewart Shofner is proud to be practicing ophthalmology and retractive surgery in Middle Tennessee.
After growing ip in Shelbyville, he received degrees
from Harvard and the University of Virginia. It was at
Louisiana State University that he found his calling in
refractive surgery. LSU was regarded as having one of
the top corneal programs n. fhe world, and it was at LSU,
that Dr. Shofner assisted in tnt very first Excimer laser
eye surgeries for nearsightedness! In Dr. Shofner s words,
"I am thankful for having this kind of training and was
fortunate to participate in Excimer laser surgery from its
beginning. I am proud to bring these experiences back to
the community that I grew up in." In fact, he has practiced ophthalmology and surgery in Tennessee for 9
years, is an expert in corneal diseases and transplant surgery, refractive surgery, and has extensive experience in
dealing with all problems of the eye. It is the combination
of his education, experience, and care for his patients
that makes Dr. Shofner an excellent choice for your ophthalmologist and laser eye surgeon.
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RAIDERS SPLIT

DRILL

J MallU.

Tracks pulls out of Penn
The MTSTJ men's and women's
track team had to pull oul of the
prestigious Penn Relays to be run
April 23-25. The Blue Raiders are
out duo to injuries

Baseball Auction
The popular Bl
Baseball Memorabi
been set lor Mondaj M
from
6-9 p.m. :ii Fuddrui
Memorial
Boulex
Murfreesboro
It has beei
I the souths
largesl sp rl
ibilia auction
As alw
ill be a large
assortment
ied plaqu
balls, jei
imers
and current stars
he world ol
basi I
basketball,
NAS<
I hockey Th
is a lett
■ thai comes
with
Thi •
is from star
lik.- Dai '
rrj I
Whiti
Ripken Jr., Gi
Maddi.
Jackson
Muhammi I Mi Dale Earnherdt.
Rust) Wallace, Wayne Gretzky,
Micke) Mantle Ted Williams
otherAll items to be auctioned can b<
previewed at T.L 's Trophy and
Collectibles,
1802
Memorial
Boulevard in Murfreesl

seventh inning on a solo homerun by
Ty Curley and a sacrifice fly from Kris

<MI

Lammers.
The Blui Raider baseball team
i l\ C and Morehead
StatIVC), two teams
xth and final spot in
t hi
Valh \
< !onferenci
i. split their first two
nne sen.-. I his
end

win th
The Split kepi !:.
ialf game behind
sixth .-ii"i in
time the

:

Rauch went the distance to earn
the victory He threw seven innings,
gave up five hits and two runs, walked
none and struck out nine Raider
batters
He got big run support from two

Eagle homeruns provided by Josh Cox
and Harold Craft.
P.aider stinting pitcher Jeff
Parsons was very impressive through
the first tour innings He struck out
eight Morehead hitters, six of whom
were all recorded in the second and
third innings
Morehead put t he nail in the
coffin in the fifth inning with three
runs, extending their lead to 6-0. The
is highlighted b\ Craft's twoh ii" r
id Kirby was the difference in
ightcap.
I bander pitched

walking none and striking out six
This improved his record to 5-3. Whilepitching in conference games. Kirby
now posts a 4-1 record against OVC
opponents.
The Raiders offense came alive
early jumping out to a 3-0 lead in the
first inning, which included a lead-off
homerun by Jeremy Owens.
The homer was followed by a
Lammers single. Curley doubled to
left center, one of five doubles for the
Raiders in the game, scoring
Lammers Curley then scored after
Morehead pitcher Troy Young
attempted to throw him out at third,
but over-threw the ball.
Owens finished the game going 3for-3 with three runs scored and two
RBIs. Lammers went 2-for-3 with two
runs scored and one RBI. Wayne
Chinapen was the other hot hitter for
the Raiders, as the powerful leftydrove in two runs on three hits. He
also scored a run.

. ord the
in button

ison.
I its,

BRAA membership drive
The 1998 Blue Raider Athletic
Association membership drive is
underway.
The BRAA is the booster
organization for Middle Tennessee
athletics. The drive will run until
May 18.
The goal for this year's
membership drive is to raise
$450,000 through membership
pledges and donations. This
includes renewals as well as new
memberships
According to the drive's
chairperson, Liz Rhea, this is an
important year for the Blue Raiders
and the BRAA.
"With the move to I-A in
football," Rhea said, "there will be
an increase in the number of
scholarships in athletics. Most of
the money raised in this campaign
will go to fund athletic scholarships
in all sports."

Ending a three-game series on Sunday, the Blue Raiders
lost to Morehead State 9-7. Both teams have one more
conference series remaining next weekend.

City recreation activities
The Murfreesboro Parks and
Recreation Department announced
several activities it will sponsor in
May.
Senior citizen day in the park
will be held May 5 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday, May 8, it will host
lunch in the gallery from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. The following day it will
hold a street festival from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
May 16 is the start date for the
Senior Citizen District Games
which will run until May 21.
The Sports Com swimming pool
will open beginning May 23.

Above: Kris Lammers. 29, is hit on the leg by a pitch from
Morehead's Ric Sercy. Lammers hit a two-run single, which
extended the Raiders' lead to 4-0.
Left: First baseman Wayne Chinapen,34, catches
Morehead's in-field fly ball.
Below: Josh Pride, 31, makes it back to first base safely
after an attempt at second.

Raider Radio Network
WAPBAM810All Blue Raider baseball games
and the Steve Peterson Show every
Monday from 5:30-6 p.m. Taped at
Toot's Restraunt.

Upcoming schedule
Track & Fieldat National Invite May 2
at Middle Amer. Classic May 10
at Billy hayes Invite May 16
at Georgia Tech Invite May 23
at NCAA Championship June 3-6
Baseballvs Belmont 7 p.m. Today
atVanderbilt 7 p.m. April 28
atMurray(DHi 1p.m. May 2
at Murray 1 p.m. May 3
at UAB 7 p.m. May 5
atUAB 3 p.m. May 6
at OVC Tournament May 7-9
SoftballvsTroy State(DH) 2 p.m. Today
at OVC Tournament May 2-3
This is the last issue of'Sidelines'
until Wednesday, June 3.

©
Please fax any information on
sports and recreational activities to
Sidelines at 904-8487 or call the
Sports desk at 898-2816.

Where, oh
where have
my Dodgers
gone?
Keith Ryan
Cartwright
Sports co-Editor

Could somebody please tell me
what has happened to my beloved Los
Angeles Dodgers?
Sure they still have a great coach
in Bill Russell. They even have an
array of talented players.
But after decades of running one
of the most storied franchises in
baseball the O'Malleys are gone -replaced by Ruppert Murdoch and his
powerful FOX Network.
I understand that professional
sports has become a business, a big
business. And there's no denying the
money FOX will have the ability to «
spend in order to keep the Dodgers
competitive, I hope.
But nonetheless, there seems to
have been a loss in the tranquility
that was once known as "America's
Favorite Pastime."
Recently, I was watching a
Dodger game and was appauled to
find out new owner Ruppert Murdoch
didn't have a clue as to what was
going on out on the field.
He apparently knew that it was a
good thing when the Dodgers where
up to bat and the ball went over the
fence — you know, that little thing we
call a homerun.
But that was it. Oh yeah, he also *
understood how to read the score. But
as far as all the repetitious things
that make the game what it is, he
didn't a have a clue. In fact, he had
never even been to a game before.
The man doles out millions of
dollars to buy the Dodgers, will have
to continue spending millions on
player contracts and he has to rely on
somebody else's opinion as to whether
or not he's getting his money's worth.
No wonder baseball is in the
shape it's in.

After all, the
Dodgers have been
instrumental in making
the game of baseball a
game for everyone, no
matter where you're
from.

I wish I was kidding but I'm not.
There was guy sitting with him whose
job it was to explain to Murdoch what
was going on and why players were
doing what they were.
He didn't have a clue as to what
the hell a hit-and-run was, let alone-a
sacrifice squeeze play. I guess it's safe
to say the "No pepper" signs along the
first and third baseline railings at
Dodger Stadium are, to say the least, #
pretty confusing to him.
Sad, that's the only way I can
describe the feeling I have whenil
think about Murdoch owning a majCrr
league baseball team and not really
being able to appreciate what he has.!
I r illy wanted to call him a dumb
Photos taken In < had Gillis stafl
foreigner, but that would be insulting
to thousands of others and ignorant
en my part.
(fter all. the Dodgers have been
instrumental in making the game of
baseball a game for everyone, no
matter where you're from. They
held on a little longer before falling to Hunter.
signed
Jackie Robinson, the first black
The Bulldogs clinched the match
the 32nd-ranked duo of Matthieu
; iv in the big leagues. They were
ro
as 12th-ranked Lap
a;
Ballay/Thonias Dupre
the first club to actively develop
Dupre. ranked seventh in the fought three settei over Robberts < 2
Hispanic talent. And they were the
nation in singles, continued his hot 4-6, 6-3 at two singles.
to tap into the talent pool in«
The -enr. on the match at the four
streak of late with a 6-2, 6-3 win over
Japan, Korea and China.
McNamara, number 26 in the latest position was not indicative of its
However, in each of those cases
Rolex Collegiate Rankings, at number tightness as it was the last matcl
all those parlies involved had an
the court. Bayon, ranked 59th, wi
one singles to open the singles action.
understanding of the game itself.
6 4. 6-2 winner over Walker
Thej -ill played the game or coached
"We look the fourth-ranked
ime with extraordinary talent.
in the country to the limit
.. yi u look at it, owning a
head coach Dale Shop Thi.'
„al team in any league is a
was like our other !
ins hobby. But atleast let it be
teams like VCC and
i someone who has an
Alabama. W» g
,1 [e understanding of what the
get over the hump.
is all about.
"As far as the regional.-. 1 thin
The Raiders would cut the lead to
pie who disagree with me will
2-1 as Brown defeated Rope 6-2, 7-5 at have proven we can play, at th
argue that owners don't need to know
our program is accustomed to alter a
five.
MSU went up 3-1 BS 47th ranked slow start. Hopefully the commit
Ballay eased by Podbury 6-1, 6-2 at will take into account how well we are
Please see DODGERS, page 5b
three. Floricien cut the deficit to 3-2 playing now. as well as the injuries
with a 6-3, 6-2 win at six over Conrad which affected us earl) in the season."

Blue Raider tennis falls to MSU
J Sb.ll U.iK.rl

STARKVILLE, Miss. — The Blue
Raider men's tennis team (14-11) lost
a 5-2 decision at fourth-ranked
Mississippi State (18-4) this weekend.
The loss ends the regular season
for the Raiders who now await
word on a possible NCAA
Regional bid.
David McNamara/Julius
Robberts, ranked 15th in the
country, got off to an impressive
start crushing the 14th- ranked
duo of Jeremy Bayon/Simon Larose 82 to open doubles play.
The Bulldogs would hang tough
and claim the doubles point with a
pair of 8-6 wins at two and three.
Daniel Healey/Derek Pope toppled
Marshall Brown/Matt Walker at three,
while Slcphane Floricien/Matt Walker

r^V.

t
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Cars damaged in major crash at Talladega
-3 Associated I'nv

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) - A
fiery 20-ear crash brought out a
red flag Sunday at the DieHard
500, knocking the wind out of
Bill Elliott but causing no
major injuries.
Elliott and Dale Earnhardt
took the worst of the crash at
the start-finish line at
Talladega Superspeedway, the
fastest and arguably most
dangerous track on the Winston
Cup circuit.
The red flag stopped racing
for 27 minutes. When the race
resumed, only 15 cars were left

on the lead lap, two of those
running with significant
damage.
"I guess it's just regular
speedway racing," said Jerry
Nadeau, who was involved in
the crash. "When something
happens, something happens
big"
As the drivers completed
the 141st lap, Elliott got hit by
Earnhardt, whose car was
turned sideways by a bump in
the rear from Ward Burton.
The impact flipped Elliott's
car and flames began shooting
out from underneath the hood
as he skidded several hundred
feet toward the first turn.

Earnhardt's car also
suffered major damage, but
both he and Elliott walked
away from the crash. Elliott
refused a stretcher, but
appeared wobbly as he talked
with Earnhardt while leaving
the track.
"The fire came off Elliott's
car and singed my hair," said
Earnhardt, who had seconddegree burns on his face. "My
mustache got burned a little
bit."
Track officials-said Elliott
bruised his sternum. He left the
speedway on his own and was
flying home to Dawsonville,
Ga., where he would be

SPORTS,
GLANCE
J.\

physical exam
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Baseball
NEW YORK AP
Yanl
Stadium reopened for baseball
as the New York Yankees
returned horru •■ open a series
with the Detroit Tigers, 11 days
after a 500 pound concrete-andsteel joint broke 'iff the upper
deck before batting practice and
crashed onto emptj seats
below.
Hundreds ol construction
workers and engineers worked,
some around the clock, to repair
the damage and make sun' the
stadium was safe. City officials
promised the stadium, closed
for its 75th anniversary last
weekend, would be able to
stand at least a few more years

Football
ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP) Larry Brown, the 1996 Super
Bowl MVP for Dallas hut a bust
the past two seasons in
Oakland, has been told to look
elsewhere for work despite
having another three years on
his contract with the Raiders.
Brown, who signed a fiveyear, $12.5 million free agent
contract with Oakland before
the 1996 season, met with new
Raiders coach Jon Gruden on
Thursday night. After their
discussion, Gruden decided that
Brown should try to look for a
job with another team.
»
LAKE FOREST, 111. (AP) The Miami Dolphins canceled
their acquisition of former
Heisman Trophy winner
Rashaan Salaam from the
Chicago Bears two days after
announcing it, saying Salaam
failed to pass the team's

Basketball
NEW Y< IRK
Barklej v as fine I
the NBA

DODGERS
continued from page 4b

top ranking.

In the other quarterfinals,
Moya beat Spanish
\i- x < lorretja 6-3, 6:
•Anh

\lhc •

mi retired Boris
surprising run ended
.' 5, 6-1 loss to
itegui. Also,
Iric Pioline 1
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Roi i ■ '
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Skating

Michael Chang heat Brazil's
Marcio Carlsson 6-3, 6-1 to
move into the semifinals of the
U.S.
Claj
Court
Championships.
Jim Courier also advanced
with a 6-0, 6-3 victory over

NORTH (M
S.C. (AP)
medalist Tara Lipinski •
two perfect routines, landi
jumps, to take the top pi
her professional debut at t h<
Skate. Rattle & Roll Figure
Skating Championships
Lipinski led throughout the
competition, edging three-time
world silver medalist Surya
Bonaly and Olympic gold
medalists Katarina Witt and
Oksana Baiul. Witt and Baiul
turned pro years ago. while
Lipinski and Bonaly lost their
(Hympic eligibility by appearing

Germany's Marcello Craca. He

in the event.

Tennis
AP

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
Defending champion

will face Romanian Andrei
Pavel, who won his ninth
straight match, defeating Alex
Calatravas of Spain 6-4, 2-6, 64. The fourth spot went to
Sweden's Mikael Tillstrom, a 63, 6-3 winner over Australia's
Andrew Hie.
MONTE CARLO, Monaco
(AP) - Petr Korda lost his
chance to take the No. 1
ranking on ATP tour, losing 46, 7-6 (7-1), 6-1 to Richard
Krajicek in the quarterfinals of
the Monte Carlo Open.
Korda's loss allowed Pete
Sampras to regain the men's
No. 1 ranking despite losing to
Fabrice Santoro in the third
round on Thursday. Marcelo
Rios, who supplanted Sampras
at No. 1 last month, has an
injured elbow and could not
defend his title at this
tournament, costing him the

DENTICARE POLICYHOLDERS:
Dr. Gregory S. Denton
Dr. Mark H. Whitefield
I OS Jefferson St., Smyrna

(6IS) 459-4474
NEW DENTAL OFFICE
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

examined by his own physician.
The accident appeared to
start as Burton, Earnhardt and
Elliott were racing for third
position. Burton bumped
Earnhardt, who slammed into
the side of Elliott's car and the
chain reaction began. Burton
emerged relatively unscathed
and stood in ninth place when
racing resumed
Earlier, two yellow flags
had come out, but one was for
debris on the track and the
other was for fluid on the track.
"We all expected it," said
Chad Little, who also got
caught up in the crash.

too much about their given
sport or you're more apt to run
into
guys
like
George
Steinbrenner or Al Davis. But
I'll tell you what, at least those
two guys can appreciate a
t.dented player or coach.
With Murdoch, I'm afraid
his philosophy will be it doesn't
matter what happens on the
field as long as his bank
nt continues to grow.
Believe me. sports are all
I making money. In fact
life is about making money.
: there comes a time when

FUTONS, FUTONS, FUTONS
/ ncludes full size liame, 8" futon and solid cover /

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-S AT 1 1 -6
SUN
(Neai Shoppes at River Rock)

| 427 River Rock Blvd.

Journal Communications Inc., a
Brentwood-based magazine publishing company, is searching for fulltime summer help. Receptionist, clerical and
office management duties will be the employee's
primary responsibility; some editorial or marketing support may be reguired. Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Please send resume to:
1749 Mallory Ln.. Ste. 110. Brentwood. TN 37027.
Or fax to 615-371-0258 (no phone calls, please).
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241wr Security

to be patient and
things for the future.
■ you have to look
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proper decision. With
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i Inly time will tell. I just
don't havi
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when he
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25% DISCOUNT WITH
STUDENT ID
Call us or visit anytime
Boxes &
Moving
Supplies
Available
Truck Rental I

Secure
1
Convenient
1
Economical

Located Next Tc Advance Aulo Parts

1323 N.W. BroadSt'Murfreesboro, TN 37129

OFFICE HOURS
MON-SAT 8AM-6PM

NORTH AREA

MTSU/EAST

Anastasia's 896-7272
Attic

890-7272

PAPA JOHNS

New & Vintage Clothing
Sterling Silver Jewelry

NOW HIRING DRIVERS
I.UTM
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3^p
115 North Maple St.
Murfreesboro, Tn 37130
' (615)890-6551
"On The Square!"

Monday - Friday
11:00am - 2:00pm
All selections prepared daily & ready to serve.
Join us for a leisurely open air lunch
or a "quick" lunch to go.
Bring in this ad and recieve $ 1.00 off your lunch

\**V9
STUDENT SPEOAU

i> m Bettri

Bute-

lnnii,dit*,,f*

"""' Ingredients
Better Pizra.

Better Firm.

Women in the Wilderness
BACKPACKING TRIP

GREAT SMOKY
PRE-TRIP
MEETING:
MOUNTAINS MONDAY,
MAY 11
NATIONAL PARK

@ 5:30 P.M.

MAY 15-17,1998

CANOE THE
BOUNDARY WATERS OF

CANADA

MAY 18-27
COST $199 • LIMIT 12

BACKPACK THE

114 N: Church StreeT' 615-895-1133

867-4111

looking for full-time work
this summer in a
fast-paced ewirowmewt?

LIMIT 8 • COST $40 STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
$45 GUESTS

(located inJO^JH^h^r^g on the Square

1-5

TETON
MOUNTAINS

BACKPACK THE APPAL ACHI AN
TRAIL IN VERMONT

OF WYOMING

%-

JULY 10-19

AUGUST 1-14
COST $85 • LIMIT 10

COST $450* LIMIT 12
Space IS limited so sign
up now.

Extra cost for faculty and guests.

SyMMilS tMII^LrC IPU)IN]
For

more

information,

w* €(«p(y)§ i®@ir©@i}c©[fli
call

898-2104.
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•wiMride
Stay Fit
Jennie
Treadway
Now that the summer is
peaking its sun-shiny face and
school is at its end, we will all
be shifting gears into slowmotion.
Summer jobs will be
hovering over most of our days
and some of us will be back in
school for another round of
classes. But ultimately,
summer is a time for relaxation
and
making
incredible
memories.
Summertime is the perfect
time to restore our sanity, to
remember why we are living
and to make living worthwhile.
Trips to the beach, excursions
around the country and
across the ocean are sunn
people's means of relieving
annual stress.

Not only is traveling the
most
popular
form
of
relaxation, but it's the most
expensive. And finding time to
slip away is just as difficult.
Luckily,
Campus
Recreation can make your
summer a little brighter. Just
as in the fall and spring, the
Rec center has outdoor trips
planned for the summer
Fortunately lor the poi n r
folk (myself included), the cost
for most of the trips is under
$25. And what is even b
than most summer i xpeditions
is that you can actuallj
little exercise on a Rec Center
trip. What coi
it more

appealing?
The heach I
but you can step outside on any
given day and get a tan. I
e convient and thrilling
time, reserve j out sp
mpus Recreati
I promise you w ill ha>
great time and still make it to
work on time the to ■

Date

Trip/fY?nt

Location

Info Mtq.

Cost

# limit

May 2. Friday/Sat.

Great Memphis
Canoe Race

Tennessee

May 1. noon

Entry fee. plus $10

n/a

May 18-27. Mon. Wednesday
May 28-31. Thurs. Sunday
May 30. Saturday

Canoeing Boundry
Waters

Minnesota/Canada

April 29. 5:30 p.m.

S199

12

Alabama

May 28/31

STBA

16

Hiawassee River

May 30. 8 a.m.

Elk River. Tenn.

June 6. 7:30 a.m.

$15 (fishing
optional - $89+$10)
S10/S12 (guests)

12

June 6. Saturday

Robert Trent Jones
Golfing
Kayah/Rafting/Fly
Fishing
Canoe the Elk River

June 11. Thursday

Canoe the Full Moon

Stones River

June 11. 8 p.m.

S10/S12 (guests)

12

June 20. Saturday

Hiawassee River

June 20. 8 a.m.

S15/S20 'guests)

12

June 21,Sunday

Rafting/Kayaking/
Fly Fishing
Rafting/Conservation

Ocoee River

June 21. 6:30 a.m.

SFREE (incl. lunch)

12

July 10 19. Fri-Sun.

Tetons Backpacking

Wyoming

July 1. 8 p.m.

STBA

12

July 11. Saturday

Funyak/Kayak/Canoe

Bear Creek. Ala.

July 11. 7:30 p.m.

$15-525

12

luly 18. Saturday

Raft/Kayak/Canoe

Hiawassee River

July 1, 8 p.m.

S15/S20 (guests)

12

July 22-25. Wed. Saturday

Amusement Park
(roller coasters!)

Ohio

July 16. 8 p.m.

STBA

12

August 1-14. Sat. Friday

Backpack
Appalachian Trail

Vermont

July 22, 8 p.m.

STBA

10

STUDENT SAVERS

CC ME AN ID) :: LA

GRAND
HAn©H\L

12

DOMINO S DELIVERS
$6.25 MENU

SfoeleM
Qoea
Sports Cafe
Snorts Cafft

w

+ plus tax

^FOOO*

L'rjJJ]]iJ{J

Order by Number

JDDII

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT!

HLirfryy-jbrjrD

Campus Delivery Only

Is Seeking a
^ABIG^
Promotions Director To:
• Sell Its Concept
• Develop Sales Strategies
• Utilize and Innovative Marketing Plan
• Work With Print and Radio Advertisers
• As Well as Being an Integral Part of the
Most Dynamic Service Industry Team to Hit
the Nashville Market
[f you like a challenge and have experience in
s.iles or marketingplea>e contact :

896-0028

(no coupon necessary)

0 Medium 1 Topping Pizza & 2 Drinks
QLarge Cheese Pizza & 4 Drinks
Q Small 4 Topping Pizza & 1 Drink
Q10 Wings & Cheesebread
Q Small 1 Topping Pizza & Twistybread
& 1 Drink

The Garden Plaza Hotel
1850 Old Fort Parkway
H95-5555

010 Wings & Twistybread & 2-liter RC™
Offer valid until 5-30-98

One monthly payment
includes everything! Look at
what you get...

"D
CD
—>

CD"

o • Electric Utilities Paid!
Q.
CD

Grand Opening!

T
JL

2 and 4 bedroom
apartments

o

C/)
3

starting at
only $385 per person!

(Q

'Stop by to register for
mountain bike,

everyone welcome!!!
Winners need no* be present
'Winner ol Mountain Bike .selected from
pool'»(leased applicants
l (rawing on April 31 si

CD

O
1^—
*—t-

CD

0D

• Basic Cable Paid!
• Basic Phone Paid!
• Intrusion Alarm
• Private Attached Bath
•Full Sized Washer and Dryer
• Fully Equipped Fitness Center
• Computer Lab
• Roommate Matching System
• Fully Furnished Apartments
• Individual leases (You are only
responsible for youself)

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD
APARTMENTS
CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!
From MTSU Campus: Go North on Tennessee Blvd. turn right on
New Lascassas Highway (Hwy 96) the University Courtyard
Clubhouse will be on the right, in the construction area.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Manning prepares for Colts
-1 II,ink Lowenkron Al

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Peyton Manning's dedication to
studying football has made a
quick impression on the
quarterback's new coach and
teammates.
Less than one week after
the Indianapolis Colts made
the former Tennessee star the
No. 1 pick in this year's draft,
he began participating in the
team's three-day minicamp on
Friday.
"I'm a rookie. I don't say
much, just trying to earn my
way in, trying to get to know
people." Manning said after the
first of five practice sessions
he'll have this weekend.
Manning plans to return to
Knoxville next week and divide
his time between there and his
parent's New Orleans home
until NFL rules allow him to
return to the team's comp;
June 1
"The guys seem to be tr
to be patient with me I
appreciate that It's •

frustrating for them." said
Manning, who was handed the
team's playbook shortly after
he was dratted last Saturday
and then asked to study it
before he arrived Thursday.
"Some of the routes are the
same (as at Tennessee). But
there's a different word for
everything. If we called
something right, it might be left
here." he said. "1 made some
mistakes."
Manning said he met with
coach Jim Mora on Thursday
night.
"He just told me to hi'
patient," Manning said "That's
the best advice I've gotten. But
at the same time, I don't want
to slow this team down "
"He definitelj has done
some work between the time
that we drafted him ai
tice," M
sending l
workout that last
minutes. "It
that ho
'. ..Ha II

Manning's passes showed
the zip and accuracy that
produced 33 school, eight SEC
and two NCAA records in four
seasons as a starter for the
Volunteers.
"Today was the first
practice, so everybody is going
to be a little uptight," said wide
receiver Aaron Bailey. "He
looked pretty good. He looked
well composed. He looked like
he knew what he was doing. He
was confident about himself.
He looked like a leader."
Mora .-aid that he, offensive
coordinator Tom Moore and
quarterback coach Bruce
Arians are working out a plan
to help Manning adjust for the
season after he returns to
Knoxville
"He can't be here, and we
visit him But he can
k, and he'll have his
We can talk to him
i . and we can .-end
him
M ■ i said "We'll
ve can to get

l-MJN SUM.

a dtotMOH 9J GaUifi
I rophl) ■•• \ Pluqueii
Specialising In 1..1—1 Engraving
Glass, IrrylioR, "j i Metala,
A * . ptlfloatc Kraming
Phone K!H1- J780 Fax 890-36 16
309 S. Spring St. Murtreesboro
I.orated Inside /A//. 1, ,

Kte3 OP PM<JM§3

10°/.OOFF
ENTIRl

NOW

H

win/ WTS11.D.

EVERYDAY FROM

£iJ*s

1 1PM - 6 AM ONLY

not valid with any other
discounts, specials, or coupons
Expires May 31. 1998
only at this location

211 I E Main St. Murfreesboro. TN
(615)867-7555

tfllA§ MJ® WAS
OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. - 2A.M.

frr»»mr*72i

Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services. We recommend
that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money.

CHURCHES
Murfreesboro
Missionary
Baptist Church, 816 North
Church St., 896-0720

FOR RENT
Newly remodeled 3 Bedroom, 2
bath house. Bike to MTSU.
Appliances, water and electic
furnished. Available May 1
through August 1. $775 a
month. $250 deposit. 895-0075.
Two
bedroom,
kitchen,
livingroom, bath for rent. $450 a
month plus utilities. 848-5665.
Room for rent in log home
approx. 10 minutes from MTSU.
Call 893-7240. If out, leave
message with best time to call.
Ask for Mark.

that, it would ha

I r.ilirml v A tfororlt} Iwurtlft

CLASSIFIEDS

1728 Old Fort Pkwy
Murfreesboro, TN *7129
(615) -■

Renters needed in private home.
Up to two females considered.
Smyrna. 15 minutes. All bills
paid Now through summer.
Call Michelle at 223-9207.
Sublease available for furnished
room m apt. close to campus for
summer.
$245 plus 1/2
t/room. $100 ref. deposit.
fer nonsmoker, responsible
SF (all Alexis or Mary. 890-

That WOrkS For You.

Job Fair
Monday, April 27th
9am-3pm
In the KUC
We are currently recruiting for the following summer positions:

• Administrative Assistants
• Receptionist
• Data Entry
• Customer Service
• Clerical/Filing
• Light Industrial

Please join us at our Job Fair. EOE.

203-2323
(Dial your area code)

-.r randstad staffing services

OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Growing Shelbyville mortgage
company seeks energetic
assistant for part-time help.
Duties to include basic
secretarial duties & answering
phones. Basic computers skill a
plus. Flexible hours. Call (800)
685-0506 to set up appointment.

I files BjJE CREDENZAS f
NEW- USED-QVERR
UNS
;tn
Hfli
cues i^<" *enmsn
\
- Mt>or,v890-5l!)0
I
1'03 NW Broad bt
OfFI« SUPPLIES • FUftNITUfU • PRINTING

Murfreesboro and Nashville
USA Pools hiring! Lifeguards,
managers,
coaches
and
instructors. 463-POOL.

Retro clothing estate sale, over
3(H) items at cheap prices
Pants, shirts, shoes, dresses,
(i. All at really low price.- ("all
SIM 1847 for details
486/8.S ;> 5" floppy, L6x CD
ROM, 33.(i tax Modem 1 meg,
video card, 16-bit sound card.
IBM Monitor 15", ergo kevboard
$625

Part time Bookkeeper needed to
work approx. 20 hrs. weekly.
Accounting and marketing
experience desired. Contact
office at 893-3589.

Sectional couch, fairly new. Fold
out couch and recliner, asking
Call 848-3295. Pager 2019851 anytime.

*GUYS & GHtLS* Now hiring
for fun sales jobs dealing with
nice
tourists.
Excellent
opportunity for low-stress
summer job. We will work with
your schedule. We are only
interested in people who want to
achieve. Apply in person to
Keith Florida, manager at
Fireworks Supermarket 2030 S.
Church St., Murfreesboro.
THINK AHEAD—APPLY
NOW!! Come in and apply in
person Monday thru Friday
before 3 p.m.

White Looks
good, inn.- OK (ii eat for into v. n driving. Sei ds a little
work $700 OB< I i OMPUTER
FOR SALE 186 SX, 1 (IB hard
drive. 20 meg memory, 14400
tax modem, Windows 3.11, MSDOS 6 22. 11 inch monitor.
$70(1 OBO Can demo in
Lebanon day or night. Call Matt
597 or Jim 443-1424.
Exercise bike for sale. ProSport
with digital readout. Excellent
condition $75 Call Steve at
767
-ale
Sigma5 string, clear
wood, excellent
condition, great sound. Includes:
-i rap. i lipson hardca
ind tune
Call
Masterpii

Brothi
whispei
student desk 28x
Call 731-6351.

-lTo.

HELP WANTED
AD: EXTRAS needed to play
college and high school age
range for upcoming film. No
experience necessary/18+/AI1
looks needed. Contact NBCom
(818)752-9993.

• Landscaping
• and much more

Responsible counselors are
needed for the Tennessee
Camp for Diabetic Children
July 17-August 2. Will work
with children ages 9-15 at a
ranch located in Soddy Daisy,
TN. Room and board provided
plus pay. Positions available:
Cabin and activities counselors,
lifeguard. Call Gary Pickering
aRer 7 p.m. (423) 899-4301.

MONEY MONEY MONEY Up
to $750/wk. No bull — no
experience, no *#*@&# bosses,
no less than 30 position open for
hardworking people. 18+ college
scholarships $1600.mo to start.
Call 896-3911 now.

FOR SALE

MOVING!! Everything must go
by May 1st Will take best offer!
T V . (lining room table. 6-piece
bedroom set. lamps, microwave
and much more!! Call 907-8780.

Work With A Company

T
CAMP SUMMIT in New York
has summer job openings for
qualified MTSU students.
CABIN
COUNSELORS,
WATERFRONT
STAFF,
TENNIS,
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE, LACROSSE,
CERAMICS and more! Great
salary and benefits! Call 914963-1853 in the evenings and on
weekends. Ask for Dale.

CERTA
PROPAINTERS
seeking College Students to do
exterior painting in Brentwood
& Franklin. Full time summer
positions available. Must have
phone and transportation. We
will train. Call (615) 370-6362 to
set up an appointment.

COUNSELORS NEEDED
June 1-August 14. Live in
Nashville or Surrounding area.
Like to work outdoors, be
active,teach
children's
activities? General staff plus
rappelling, lifeguards, fishing,
canoeing, music, sports, arts &
crafts, geology and lapidary,
archaeology, and more. Call or
write for an application (615
799-992..
Whippoorwill Farm Day Camp
7840 Whippoorwill Lane
Fairview, Tenn. 370(52
OAK HILL DAY CAMP
SIMMER STAFF Counselors
& Area Coordinators for pool,
outdoor skills, horseback, and
crafts. June 8-Aug. 7. ACA
Accredited Camp on 55 acres at
First Presbyterian Church,
Nashville. 61~5-298-9527 (voice
mail i for application.
Summer job! Rewarding
position available at Camp
Easter Seal. Free room, board
and competitive salary. Make a
difference in the lives of people
with disabilities. Phone (615)
444-2829
or
escamp@bellsouth.net.

NOTICE
NEEDS HOUSING: Doctorial
candidate seeks housing for
June and July. 867-3152 or
engl00e2@frank.mtsu.edu

Gov't Foreclosed homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repos. REOs. Your area.
Toll free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext.
H-3834 for current listings.

OPPORTUNITY
SEIZED CARS from $175
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A 3834 for
current listings.
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never repay. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. G 3834.
1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part time. At home. Toll free
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext: T-3834
for listings.
Roommate wanted for scenic
country hovel. Work needed.
464-4311.

ROOMMATE
Roommate needed for summer
Two bedroom townhouse, five
minute walk from campus. $210
plus half utilities. Call David at
896-5770 after 3 p.m.
Roommate needed ASAP to
share 3 bedroom house. Nonsmoker, must like dogs, $325
per month. All utilities included
except phone. 867-0166.
Roommate needed to share
house. Utilities furnished must
be clean responsible nonsmoker. $300 Call 867-1606
Housemate needed, male or
female. Great deal. No utilities,
flat monthly rate. Within
walking distance from MTSU.
904-9520. Ask for Kevin.
Roommate, run of the house,
lots of space, graduate student
or staff member, low expense,
move now. Please call 223-5867.
Female roommate wanted. Lake
front home. Free room and
skiing provided for cleaning and
house work. Call 931-668-2787
(home) or 931-808-0499 (mobil).
Housemate needed—6 blocks
from campus. You get 2 large
rooms and run of the house for
$295/utilities included. Call 9049293. Available now.
Need female to share large,
luxury apartment at Meadow
Club. Private bath, fitness
center, pool, fireplace, and
screen-in porch. Must be cat
lover, smoker ok. No deposit,
$360. 895-6194. Leave message.
Male or female to share a new 3
bedroom house approx. 5
minutes from campus. House is
full furnished and utilities are
split. Must be a non-smoker and
non-drinker. Must have good
references and sign a 1-year
lease agreement. Rent is $325 a
month plus deposit. Call (423)
336-3606.

SERVICES
Simply the most successful
cancer therapy available. Web
site
at
www.worldwithoutcancer.c
om or call us toll free at 1-888301-1336.
Don't have time to type term
papers??? Let me help you! Call
366-0133 Leave message. Ifj
urgent
e-mail
buad01f3@frank.mtsu.edu Fast
turnaround, great rates.
Do you want to lose weight?
Beckye T. of Hendersonville lost
74 pounds and went from a size
16 to size 2. How much do you
want to lose? You can! Call 2914547
(24-hour
recorded
message). Tell us you saw this
ad.
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Wednesday- Tuesday
April 29- May 5

KUC First Floor Lobby
Kirksey Old Main
4-Way Stop Near
Rec Center
Monday & Tuesday....7:30 a.tn
to 6&0 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday....7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

